CaBB (Careers Beyond the Bedside) may be for YOU!! This is a federally funded initiative seeking to increase diversity in the nursing workforce.

This program seeks students from economically or educationally disadvantaged backgrounds and/or historically underrepresented ethnic minority groups.

Information sessions will be held at the School of Nursing, Carrington Hall, Room 104

Date: September 6, 2012, 5-6:30 pm

Additional dates TBA over fall and spring semesters

Come Join US to:
- Meet key people in the School of Nursing
- Learn more about BSN program requirements & how to meet them
- Hear about special financial aid opportunities for students in target groups
- Meet juniors & senior nursing students and hear about their volunteer experiences and current opportunities for you!
- Learn how to complete a competitive application

Call to register for the session you plan to attend:
919.843.8552 or 919.966.9053 or email CaBBnursing@unc.edu
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